Pricing
Small rooms: AAD Shrine, Greysolon Ballroom
( 16— 36 lights)
$400
Medium size room: Superior Curling Club, Harbor
Side Ballroom (40-50 lights)
$500

“Duluth Event Lighting did an absolutely Phenomenal job. We had so many guests come up
to us and tell us how amazing our venue
looked. We couldn’t be happier with our sunset themed room with strung lights– we felt
like we were dining el fresco, spending a night
under the stars. Talk about a huge impact! If
you are on the fence– just DO IT! Hiring Duluth
Event Lighting for your event is one of the best
investments you can make; you won’t regret it!
5 stars”
“Best lighting in Duluth! My wedding was at
the Depot, and the lighting made the place
look amazing! They did above and beyond
what I thought, really brought to life what I
was envisioning. So reasonable and
words could
not say how
thankful I was
that I choose
Duluth Event
Lighting. This
is the kind of
company you
want to handle your special day. 5 stars”

Large room: Lake Superior Ballroom
$600
(50+ lights)
Add On options
Pin spot, a spotlight on your centerpieces $10 a table
Highlight your wedding cake
$10
Your name in lights (custom gobo)
$100
Stars on the ceiling
$50
Northern Lights (requires stars)
$150
Every room has unique features, ask us what other
options your reception space may offer.

Telephone 218-343-1754
916 Redbud Street
Duluth, MN. 55811

www.dulutheventlighting.com

Professional Quality Elegance

Duluth Event Lighting is the premiere
company in the Twin Ports that offers
professional lighting services for weddings, parties, award dinners and fundraising events.

“If you only do it once, hire the best!”
Professional Quality Elegance

Full

service lighting. Prices include delivery, set up and take
down at your venue of choice.
“We want to thank Duluth Event Lighting for the
phenomenal lighting they did for our wedding at the
Glensheen, the tent looked awesome! We had so
many compliments from our guests as well! Ken was
a pleasure to work with, and was very friendly and
professional throughout all of the planning. Definitely made a lasting impression to us and our guests.
Thank you for sharing your talent with us!”

Full

room lighting, not just a
handful of lights. Prices quoted
decorate your entire room.
“Duluth Event Lighting was great to work with, and
WOW, what a difference up lighting makes. We had
the option to make a custom gobo which was fun too.
Super easy to work with, reliable, and offered good
suggestions. Would definitely recommend. 5 stars”

Professional

experience. 20 years
worth of theatrical and event
lighting.
Pictures

to prove it: we’re proud
of our work and post everything
online. Check out what your wedding could look like at our website or FaceBook.
“Duluth Event Lighting was wonderful to work with.
Our event was in the Moorish Room at Greysolon
Plaza and it looked truly amazing! They are customer
focused and was one of our easiest to work with vendors. The event lighting at our wedding was worth
every penny. 5 stars”

“I fell in love with up lighting the moment I saw it! It
transforms an already beautiful space into something
incredible. Duluth Event Lighting was very helpful
and quick to respond to all my questions. Their work
is truly amazing and I would highly recommend this
service! 5 stars”

